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FREIGHT BOUND

FOR EUROPE IS

' BLOCKING ROADS

V.i Cars Loaded with Material for Old
Lands Strung Over Terminals

of All Railways at New
York.

NOT SHIPS ENOUGH READY

;)v Lackawanna Congested with This
Shipping as Far West '

Scranton.

JtdHER SYSTEMS ARE TIED UP

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The.Dela-war- e,

Lackawanna & yestern rail-

road, whose lines are choked as far
back as Scranton with loaded freight
cars It cannot move, today Instructed
Its agents to accept no more freight
for export until further notice.

More than 6.000 loaded cars from
the west, all containing grain, feed,
flour, copper and hundreds of other
commodities, have virtually turned
the terminals "and sidings of the road
into a storage warehouse for weeks.
Some of the cars have been here for

fighty
days.
Cars Ar Grrrmhrrr,

at other railroad offices de-
veloped that nearly every road with a
terminus here Is glutted . with freight
cars standing- - loaded and Idle on sidings
for hundreds of miles back along the
Una and that other roads would follow
the Lackawanna's lead shortly.

For months New York, mouth of the
bottle through which pours the great
bulk of America's export trade, has been
clogged with freight In excess of tils'
iicllltlcs of the steamship companies at
tempting to handle It. The movement of
the big cereal crops and the unpreced
ented demand In Europe for copper, steel

nd other metals used in warfare has
swollen exports within the past sixty
days to figures undreamed of before. In

g' October alone exports to the value of
(J approximately 1176,000,000 left New York

on 393 ships.
Purpose of Check.

The temporary check to the Incoming
tide is for the purpose, it was said to-

day of enabling the steamship compa-
nies to catch up In part with the traffic
and to permit the railroads to clear their
terminals, and sidings. The Lacka-
wanna' 6rder ea;y8 that shipments billed
up to and Including November 27 will be

- - -accepted.

Warden Who Refused
to Execute Man is

Cited for Contempt
PHEONIX, Arix., ' Nov. 27. Wibjy

Jones, attorney genera! of Arizona, insti-
tuted here today contempt proceedings in
the state supreme court against - R. B.
Sims, warden at Florence penitentiary,
who refused yesterday to execute Wal
ter Faltln, condemned to be hanged for i

the murder-o- f Carl Peterson three years
afro at Pheonlx. Attorney Oenersi Jnnes t

petitioned the court to direct Warden
SI ma to show cause why he should not
Be executed. The petition sets forth
that Warden Sims acted in contempt of
court In refusing to carry out the order
made September 23 when the supreme
court signed Faltln's death warrant.

Teutons Denied
Use of the Danube

by Roumanians
LONDON, Nov. 27. It Is stated the

Roumanian government has refused a
request of the Austrian and German
governments for their warships to pro-
ceed along the Danube river in Roumanla
toward Qalataz and the Black sea. It Is
supposed here that the. request was due
to a desire on the part of the Teutonic j

allies to menace, from Oalataz, the Hut- - j

slan concentration in southern BeBsar- -
bala. ' ...

Mrs, Jean Edgerton
Hovey, Authoress,

Commits Suicide
NEW YORK, Nov. 2T.-- Mr. Jean Ed- -
rton Hovey, authoress, was found

dead today in her room, a blanket over
her head, her door locked and ga pour-
ing from a tube attached to a Jet. Her
husband, Carl Hovey, editor of a maga-sin- e,

said that he knew of no reajon why
she should take her life. They had been
living apart for some time.

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair, colder.
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The Omaha Sunday
THE CITY HALL ROOM BOYS by the bee cartoonist
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BILLP TIRED OUT

BY LONGJGAMPAIGN

Evangelist Asks Trenton Date Be

Put Off Week to Permit
Him Rest.

NEW YORK PRESSING ITS CLAIM

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 27. The
strain ol the Syracuse campaign is

telling upon "Billy" Sunday and the
famous evangelist, today was forced
to request permission of the Trenton
C??. J.) Evangelistic association to
postpone the start of bis campaign
In that city for one week.

The intervals between the close of
the local battle for souls and the
postponed date will be January 2,

1916. Dr. Clarence Menton, chair-
man of the Trenton association, con-

ferred with Sunday here on the
change. .

Plana, for future revivals wero well urf-de- r

way today. A New York delegation.
l eaded by Rer. C. L. Qoodell of St. Paul's
Mcthodlut church, will come here next
Tuesday to arrange for 6undy's visit to
that city. The campaign will probably
open there early in the fall of 1117, fol-

lowing Chicago and Minneapolis meet-Ine- s,

and services will be held in Madison
Square garden.

Opiiour t'lontnir Charc-bea- .

Methodist ministers In Baltimore are
exposing the closing of ng
churches dur'ng the Sunday campa.gn
there. Today the evangelist announced
that should the attendance be too large
for the tabernacle churches will bo per-

mitted to Conduct eorvic.es on Sunday
lr.ornlngs. More than $::.0OJ has been
p lodged in IJaltlmore toward the necaa- -

ry $G0,000 to Insure the campaign.
To date 441,00 have attended services in

(his city, while trail-hitte- rs number 7.833

hri.l the collections total 120,142.15. Of the
Utter amount J730.S8 was raised yesterday
for two local charities.

During the same period at Omaha 2,726

hit the trail, but the receipts were 3.

"Kyracusans are not stingy with
their souls, but if Christ came to Syra-
cuse he cculd starve." is "Billy's" com-
ment. ,

The Christian Scientists today ' took
fucday at his word. Speaking yesterday
lefore 400 society women, "Billy" de-

clared that he "liked to be sneered at and
ci iticised."

Scientist Talks Hack.
,oday Robert 8. Ross of New York,
prominent Scientist, stated: "If It were
rt't-slbl-

e for Jesus to appear among men
today, one of his first acts would m:st
certainly be to disclaim all of that which
is' commonly referred to as the modern
evangelist. There is a reason for Sun-
day's opposition to Christian Scientists.
The moment one begins to make a study
of the Bible iti the light of our text book,
cne loses all taste for the gymnastic
brand of religion of which Sunday Is such
sn able exponent."

Men fond of athletics attending the Sun-
day, meetings are asking what has be-
come of Jack Cardlif, the who
was the physical trainer for Billy for sev-
eral years. Though no mention is made
ol Jack at the Sunday home, the secret
' out. Jack has changed bosses, Joining
EvsngeliBt Henry W. Stough at Buffalo,

l'rlie Rmnral Mailr.
"Billy" had the prixe graft game sprunn

on him to ay. A Ulnghamun, N. Y., man
?alktd in.

"The Lord told me to come to you, Mr.
Htmday, and ask your aid in the organis-
ing of a great Bible school, . and as a
storter we want you to create an endow-
ment fund with $10,000," was the greeting
t o extended.

Mr. Sunday rubbed his eyes."
"Oh. the Lord gent you. eh?" Well, old

chap. He did not say anything to me
( bout it," declared "Billy." Howaver, the
request for the $10,00u was taken under
consideration.

Turks Win Ground
In Surprise Attack

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 27 (Via London.)
A surprise attack by the Turks on the

position of the entente allies near Arts
Burnu on the Ualllpoll peninsula re-

sulted in the Turks carrying a material
section of the allied trenches there, ac
cording to an official announcement by
the Turkish war office, received here
today from Constantinople

Bombardment of Turkish position on
the penlnHula by battleships and monitors
Is declared to liave been without result,
one of the monitors being obliged to with-
draw under the Turkish fire.

HAUSER TELLS OF

PLANJO ESCAPE

Alleged Murderer Might Have Made
Getaway from Wichita but for

Omaha Officers' Arrival.

WILL BE ARRAIGNED SHORTLY

That Art Hauser might have made
good hia escape from the Wichita
jail if Omaha officers had been a day
later In their trip to get him was dis-

closed by the prisoner yesterday
morning-- .

It seems that In the roof of the
bathroom of the Jail is a round trap,
painted on the inside like the rest of
the Interior and practically

A trusty "who had
planned to make his escape by this
means, but was to be paroled before
he had occasion to try It, confided
his secret to Hauser.

Hauser had been confined In '.hq
Wichita Jail two weeks, and acordlng to
the regulations, was entitled to a bat.
He had asked for It and received the con-
sent of the officials. It was his plan to
wrap himself in his blankets, enter the
bathroom, force the cover from the trap,
and with a rope maderom the blankets,
slide from the roof to the ground The
arrival of Omaha officers the day before
the bath was scheduled prevented the at-
tempt.

Barns Recosrnlsrs Man.
W, T. Hause, whose home was robbed

by Hauser, and several guests forced to
deliver their valuables, came ,to police
headquarters Saturday, with Douglas

Bowie and C. E. Bums, who wero at. the
House house party. Burns saw' Hauser
for the first time and recognized him
Immediately. "Your watch Is down In
Wichita," said Hauser. "It was a mighty
good timepiece, but I had to part with
It," he continued.

Hauser further intimated that If he hud
got away from Wichita, It was his Inten-
tion to get to the southern border as
fast as possible and over Into Mexico.
"You never would have got me then," he
asserted, , '

In regard to the shooting of W. H.
Smith, Hauser refuses to talk, merely
saying, "I'll tell my story to the Judse
and Jury." ,

--Although it has not been definitely de-

cided as yet. It Is believed that Hauser
will be arraigned the early part of the
week. He has already intimated that he
Intends to waive preliminary hearing, and
after being bound over will be taken at
once to the county Jail. "We've got
him," asserted Maloney, when asked if
he thought Hauser nyuld be convicted
of the Smith murder.

Allies Continue to
Men in Large

Numbers at Saloniki
LONDON. Nov. 27. Allied troops con-

tinue to land at Saloniki In large num-
bers. A Reuter dispatch, filed yester-
day at Saloniki, says that Important Brit-
ish reinforcements reached that iort on
Thursday and were landed Immediately.

After the occupation of Prlstlna by
the Auatrluns and (Jermans, the message
says, the main body of Serbians re-

treated in a southerly direction. Tlie Ser-

bians were unable to maintain their po-

sitions In the Katchanlk region, owing
to tho greatly superior forces of the
Invaders.

Official announcement has been made
to commanders of the allied troops at
Saloniki of the guarantees given by the
Greek government relative to freedom of
action of their armies. Winter has set
In earlier than usual In the Balkans.
It Is expected military operations on both
sides will be greatly hampered thereby.

Steamer Zealandia
Arrives at New York

NEW YORK, Nov 27.-- The American
steamer Zealand la, which was recently
boarded and searched by an officer and
men from the British cruiser at Pro-gres- o,

Mex., arrived here today and re-
ported having been pursued last n'gtit
by an unknown cruiser off the New
Jersey coast between Brlgantlne Hlioals j

and Tuckers Beach. The night wai un- -
usually hazy and the Zealand! ran inside
the three-mi- le limit and escaped.

The Zealandia has on board Its original
cargo cf rosin.

Captain Devantler, commander of tho
Zealandia. was formerly in the West In-

dian service of the
line Th membeis of tlie crew are

almost all Germans, It Is sniA.

NEW FRENCH LOAN

IS A HUGE SUCCESS

Subscriptions to New Issue of War
Bonds Estimated at Four Bil-

lion Dollars.

GOLD FROM PRIVATE HOARDS

PARIS, Nov. 27. Paul Leroy-leaulie- u,

the economist, estimated
today that subscriptions to the new
Fiench war loan may amount to
C0,000,000,000 francs ($4,000,000,-000- ).

Of this amount perhaps one-ha- lf

will be cash subscriptions, tbe re-

mainder representing conversion Into
the new loan of earlier issues of
treasury notes and national defense
bonds. No official figures are' yet
available, and other estimates of the
total are at wide variance with that
ojf.M. Leroy-Beaulle- u.

Offioials of the Treasury department
express great satisfaction with the results
thus far. Linta.of subscribers at the bank
of France and many other 'places today
were as long as these which waited
yestorday.

Promptness with which all classes have
responded to the call of Finance Minister
Rlbot has given rise to many odd in-

cidents. A man with the cap and blue
blouse of a peasant was asked at the
Bank of France what denominations of
bonds he desired. The clerk Judge from
his appearance that he would, subscribe
for a 100 to 1,000 francs.

"I don't care," the peasant responded.
"Tho less paper the better. But give me
KiO.OiW francs worth."

He paid one-ten- th of this sum In gold.
A significant detail of the loan sub-

scriptions is the increase of gold held
by the Bank of France, coming from
Private hoards.

Building Trades
Make Concession

to the Carpenters
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. The Build-ih- g

Trades depsrtment of the American
Federation of Labor annulled today the
decision of the department made at
Tampa, Fla., several years ago, giving
to metal workers the right to make and
erect metal trim and Instructed Its of-

ficers to draft sn agreement to settle a
dispute between metaf-worker- and car-
penters, which has caused many strikes
and great money losses for years.

The action, which wiped out the prs-ylo-

settlement whtMi has caused much
friction, left the entire matter ungov-erne- d

by any rule or regulation, delegates
said, pending a written agreement be-

tween the two parties'to the controversy,
which "officers were Instructed to draft.

The resolution was adopted by a vote
of 5 to 6. It was a substitute for one re-

ported out by the resolutions committee
without recommendation.. The orlginat
provided that the metal workers should
be awarded the manufacture of metal
trim and carpenters the Installation of it.

The Day's War News

C'APTl KK OK a,rIO additional
Srrblana Is reported by the Unrniss
Hir office today.

(iKHIUM llAVli occupied
hrlabta on the nrat lissk of th
Sltulrav river, west of I'rtstlua, and
on tb westerly side of th Kossovo
plalu. Austrian troops are push-lo- ir

their advance aoalhwrst of
ftlltrovltaa.

WIUKLKSS MKUll.H from Berlin
derlarra the rrports that th Rus-
sians hare retake C sartorysk, la
Volhynla, are untrue.

NOTWITIITAMINi Serbia rr-trri- ra

the entente alllra appar-
ently are itlaelna: a formidable
arnir la the Ilalkana. Inofficial
advices from Athens says that
some lilS.OOO nies already have
dUrinbarkrd at Saloniki, while
40,000 or 40,000 more are on the
way,

SF.M1-OKF- IAI. announcement In
Hrrlln Hives the number of
Serbians taken prisoner by the
Anstro-Uerma- n and Hulgarlan'
troops as lOI.OOO. ,

BRITISH mPF.lilTlUX In Mr to pa-

tent la aaaln I poasraalo of
atralphoa, near Bndnd, Londun

I advised.

GREECE SLIPPED

SOMETHING OVER,

IS ALLIES' FEAR

Hellenic Nation Has Not Abandoned
Dilatory Tactics Recently Giv-

ing; Entente Powers So
'

. Much Uneasiness.

ATHENS ASKS A DISCUSSION

Ready to Debate Demands London
Had Already Considered

Granted.

H0FES OF JUNCTION ARE LOST

LONDON, Nov. 2 7. London's
cheerful view of the Ureek situation
has been succeeded by something in
the naturo of a reaction, and the
prevailing opinion at the present
time is that the press , and public
Jumped too quickly to the aRrecablo
conclusion that Greece would con-

cede readily all the allied detutinds.
Although all the forecasts and

speculation regarding Greece's reply
to the entente ministers embodying
detailed demands of their govern-
ments that Greece guarantee security
and liberty of action to the rnnco-Hrltln- h

troops on tlreek soil, continue
to be optimistic, tho latest informa-
tion from Athens clearly indicates
that Greece hns not yet definitely
abandoned tho dilatory tactics which
caused the allies such uneaslnesH.

Want Illoriisiilftn.
It Is now reported from Athens that tho

Greek government probably will propose
that military exports representing the
entente powern shall ho appointed to dls-cu- hs

with the Greek staff tho demands
which has heretofore been assumed ere
satisfactorily answered.

an prorations In the neigh-
borhood of Monastic apparently have
frustrated tho hopes or a union of Ser-

bian and allied troops in southern Porhla;
hence the use cf the railroads In Greek
territory to effect such an union has be-
come of the utmost Importance.

British Expedition
Wins Big Victory n

Mesopotamia Valley
LONDON, Nov. 27.-- Th ba'ttl'e between

British and Turkish forces at Ctcslphon,
near Bagdad, .which for a time looked
like a check to the Mesopotamlan ex-
pedition la now reported to have been a
success 'of first Importance.

Information reoeived today is that ths
retirement of tho Prllish after the cap.
tur of Cteslphon, occasioned ty the lack
of water, was only temporary. After the
Turks withdrew In the direction of Peg- -'

dad, as announced officially yesterday,
the British reocoupied their former posi-

tion, encountering ti opposition, as they
took possession of Cteslphon for the
second time.

British troops at once began the work of
clearing the Turkish trenches, which were
filled with dead or wounded soldlets.
The British captured a large quantity of
arms and ammunition, In addition to the
1,300 prisoners, previously reported.

Cteslphon has been the scene of many
fateful battles. The ancient city w&s
besieged and plundered a dosen times by
Greek and Roman Invaders from the east
before the Arabs finally sacked it.

Colonel Hirst is
Ordered Before

Court-Marti- al

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Major General
Leonard Wood, commanding tho depart-
ment of the east, has ordered Colonel
Robert L. Hirst, Third United Btates
infantry, to appear for trial by general
court-marti- December 2, at Madison
barracks, Backetts Harbor, N. Y.

Colonel Hirst U charged with conduit
prejudicial to good order and military
discipline. The accused officer Is a vet-
eran of the Hpanlsh and Philippine wars
and la now In command at Madison bar-
racks. He was graduated from West
Point in 1M and has been a member of
the general staff.

The court-marti- la the result of an
altercation at Madison barracks in which
Colonel Hirst was struck In the' face by
an enlisted man of his regiment.. The
soldier has since been sentenced to serve
a term of five years in a military at
Fort Leavenworth for assaulting his
superior officer.

Two Men Suspects
In Campbell Case

,

(From a Staff CorreHpondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. Tel-

egram. ) Two armed men picked up near
tho Burlington depot are beln held on
suspicion as being the men who shot C.

). Campbell, the Lincoln contractor, In
Omaha a week ago. ThotiKh taken at
different times, they are known to lisvo
1 1 er. stopping at the surne rooming house.

One of them, who has given different
names, first as Mose Purkhart and lastly
as Jean Roberts, closely tallies with the
dercrlptlon of one of the men who killed
C ampbell.

The Omaha police have been notified
atd the men are being held until the
C'muha officers arrive.

Recreation Board
Budget is $20,000

The Kecreation board approved a
budget of 20,0ii0 for l'Jlti. It U expected
that this amount will be spread over ten
playgrounds, pibllc swimming pools at
Hprlng Lake, Kim wood and Klvervlew
parka and Municipal Beach and golf links
at Milier and Klinwood
.The board lll recommend this appro-

priation, within a few weeks when the
city council meets to prepare the generul
city budget for next year.

Bke
OVERSEAS TRUST

SCHEMEREJECTED

State Department Refuses to Ap-

prove Plan that Discriminated in
Favor of Some Shippers.

SWEDEN ALSO TURNS IT DOWN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 37. Great
Lritaln has Informally asked tho
l.nlted States If it would unofficially
aprrove the American Overseas trust
r nd the State department has replied
thnt under no circumstances could
any sanction be given to an organiza-
tion which would receive preferen-
tial treatment over other American
Kippers.

Sweden also has made similar In-

quiry and has advised that the plan
had not been endorsed.

it developed that part of the flan of
the trust was to organise subsldlnlrs
In neutral countries and that a measure
of supervision ws to be given to the
British government by premlttlng sccens
to tho books of the concern In neutral
countries. Sweden Informed Great Britain
that it would not appove such a plan.

Ktnto department officials declared to-d- ny

that the Overseas trust organisers
now realise they could riot hope to get
moral assistance from the American
government so long as their plan con-
templated preferential treatment for mie
set of American shippers as against
others. That feature now has been aban-
doned and a representative of the trust
Is In tondon negotiating with the British
government to the end that the latter
will have no connection with the new
organisation.

Officials at, the State department made
It clear that they did not know the do-

tal' of tho new plan and would reserve
judgement until It was laid before them.

It was explained also that tho Depart-
ment of Commerce had not given Its
approval to the Overseas trust, merely
stipulating that the plan would be ac-
ceptable If no discrimination fere prac-
ticed.

Witness Tells of
Sale of Explosive

toO.McManigal
LOS ANGELES, Cal.,' Nov. 27. --The

sale of nltro-gtycerl- ne to Ortlo E. al,

confessed dynamiter In the
alleged conspiracy to wreck "open shop"
buildings throughout the country, was
testified to today by M. J. Morcheart of
Portland, Ind., a high explosive salesman,
at the trial of Matthew A. Schmidt,
charged with murdor In connection with
the destruction of tho Loa Angeles Times
building five years ago.

Morchnrt identified two rani which he
Said had contained nltro-gtyoerln- e, gold
to Ortlo McManlgal under the name of
J. W. M CO raw, on or about August SO,

1010. At that time ths witness said he
was In charge of a branch office, of the
Independent Torpedo company at Port
land, Ind. This explosive later was used
at Teorla. III.

Tlie prosecution also produced one of
the Infernal machines said to have been
perfected by J. B. McNamara, now
serving a life sentence at Ban Quentln
for murder.

Morehart was unable to Identify the In
fernal machine, but said lie had seen
one like it. George E. Davis, who to,
tifled yesterday concerning dynamite out-
rages In the east, was removed from the
witness stand temporarily todny In order
that Morehart might give his testimony.
Davis will complete ids testimony later.

Troops of Both
Factions Fire

Across Border
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27,-- The official

report to the War department on' the
Nogales affair, received today from Major
General Funston, transmitting the sub-
stance of a report from the commanding
officer at Nognles, follows:
y "(n tho action of November 25, no shots
Were fired by us, except In the return
of Mexican fire. This applies to both
Vllllstaa and the advance Carranxa troops
under Colonel Cardenas, who opened fire
on the troops of Tenth cavalry, under
Captain Valentine, ' and company L,
Twelfth Infantry. The latter company
had three casualties. frlvate Little was
mortally woundc.if in head, died at V

o'clock last night. Private Cates, flejh
wound in abdomen; Private Baupe,
wounded in ankle; the two latter will
recover. "

Bush Authorized to
Sue George Gould

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27.- -B. V. Bush, re-

ceiver for the Missouri Pacific railroad,
today was authorised to file suit In the
federal district court here to recover from
George Gould property which the latter
Is said to hold, provided Gould does not
surrender the title to the property In
thirty days.

Bush asked the United States
Uecciver Bush asked United States

Circuit Judge Adams how to proceed in
claiming the property from Gould.

In a petition filed with the court, Mr.
Bush said that "valuable real estate In
and around St. Louis and Pleasant Hill,
Mo., is held in Gould's name as trustee
for the road. Other property held In
Gould's name, the petition says, has been
duclared by the state circuit court of St.
Louis to belong to the Missouri Pacific
railroad.

EDITOR BRAINERD SELLS
THE HEBRON CHAMPION

HEBRON, Neb., Nov. tf. (Special.)
Tlie Hebron Champion has been sold, by- -

its owner and proprietor for twenty years,
11. A. Bralnerd, to. Arthur V. Wortman
of Best rice. The change will take place
December 1. Mf Bralnerd has not de-

cided what business' he will pursue. He
'says: -

What our future will be we know not.
The sale came upon us unex peeled and
as a surprise, and we havs not hud time
to decide as to our future, but wherever
we aru we shall always hold the people
of Thayer comity and our life among this
people as one of the brightest spots
witliiu the coufiues cf life' realm.

MAIN SERBIAN

ARMY RETREATING

TOWARD GREECE

Indications that the German Army
Under General Von Mackensen

Will Follow it Across

the Border.

BULGARS SURROUND MONASTIR

Probably Will Occupy the Capital of
Macedonia Before Arrival of

Austro-Germn- n Forces.

ROUMANIAN SITUATION OBSCURE

111 I.I.KTIN.
LONDOW.Nov. 27. The Serbians

have recaptured Krushevo, in south-

ern Serbia, about twenty miles west
of Prllep. according to a dispatch to
the Star from Athens.

LONDON, Nov. 27. The Serbian
s soon will becftme an army

without a country unlcs, the French
should defeat the Bulgarians, four
revisions of whom are nald to bo
hammering at tho French lines. Ko-po- rts

arrive, from various sources
that Monastlr has been surrounded
by Bulgarians and that they may not
wait for their Auatro-Germa- n allies
before the enterlfig-- dt the Macedon-
ian capital.

The main Serbian army, retreatlnn In a
southwesterly direction before Field Mar-
shal Von Markensen's troops, may find
no rest even In Greek territory, a It Is
reported here that the Invaders of Serbia
would not hesitate to cross into Greece.
Apparently the German leaders expect
the Serbians and their allies will await
attsek In Greece. It Is said these opera-
tions will bo under the suprem.', com-
mand of Field Marshal Von Mnekensen.

Ilrltona Wins In Mraiipotnmln.
A, Idlildimi reports from the battle at

Cteslphon, In Mesopotamia near BrUdud,
indicate that the British forces won a
substantial sucaem Instead of suffering
a reverse, as first accounts led every-
one to believe.

Thrt diplomatic representatives at
Athens of the entente powers are Ml I
active, tholr latest effort to settlo de-
finitely all outstanding questions belnit
the presentation to Premier Hkouloudls
of a note detailing measures deemed
Indispensable for the security and free
dom of action of the allied troops .

nosmaiUs Klmntlmi Oitarnr-.- '
The situation alon the U.iumsiiieit

frontier, where a great ItiiMlnn force Is
said to have been gathered. Is still ob-
scure. The display by the Uuumanlan
publlo of feeling In favor of the entente
is regarded in London es an. Indication
that tho nation IS in a position to disre-
gard the demands of the central powers.'

No definite newr has been received of
the renewed Auatro-Goini- an offensive lit
(Continued on Pago Two, Column One.)

Republicans of Nine
States Reserve Hotel

Rooms at Chicago
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. Hotel reservations

for republican delegations from nine
states have been made here, it became
known today, in anticipation that the 1818
republican national convention will be

! awarded to Chicago, ' -

Senator John W. Weeks of Massachu-
setts reserved an entire floor for the
Massachusetts delegation; also a suite foe
himself and suite for W. Murray Crane,
former United States senator. New Tork,
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,.
Minnesota and Iowa are among the state
for which reservations have been made.

Individual reservation Included th
names of former Vice President Charles
W. Fairbanks, James P. Goodrich cf
Indiana, Myrou T. Ilerrick of Ohio, Con-- ,
gressman Jamas R. Mann of Illinois,
members of the Indiana state central
committee and Joseph B. Keallng and

;Davld Mulvane, who were identified with
former President Taft a campaign. .

Republican national committeemen wilt
I meet In Washington on December M to
decide where the party's convention will
ba held. , '

DAVID BISPHAM GUEST AT

UNIVERSITY CLUB LUNCHEON

David Bispham, the baritone singer who
will give a concert at the Auditorium,
will be the guest of the University club
at luncheon Monday noon. He will make
a thtrty-mlnut- e address Immediately
sfter luncheon Is served.

Witk Beginning Ifo. 8 "

rree Movie Coupon
This Bee Coupon entitles bsarer to a
frss ticket to any of tasss high-cla- ss

Movlns; rioture Tttsatsrs on the days
named. Present at Bos Office with
rsgular prioe of one adult paid ticket
sad get additional ticket free.

grandIdesse
"TIBATIg h end W.

BEAVJTtrUt" Bottta Omaha.

SlsW' WS1VV
High Amussmeat

motors s. "it.
QooA any IdonSiiv Gool Hon. and Tbur.
ptKht whD nlahu If aorunu.
pknicd br on tt by 10c culd mi
aitiuiMton mUtton.

HIPPODROME ARDOR
514 Cuming Bt. Md m4 Arbor.

io"--
talaabls. Good Mondays

Thli coupon ood ot and Thursdays
ItosJar nlsht It ic- - with one pa'J
fHifuoonlxl b s BlJ i..bnainlmlon. "tKeI- -

SUBURBAN L0THR0P
th tta lothpWhere Tenr Be- -

tertaiamsut le Tke Family
rtret Consider. Theater.

ftUoo. Good on 'Mondav

Uot.it mat Mouu '" Pl'l u l ls
bum. "
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